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Send your publication for review.
Anchorage Anarchy # 11 December 2007, $1 from BAD Press, PO Box 230332, Anchorage AK 99523 bbrigade (at)

world (dot) std (dot) com

Individualist anarchist periodical from Alaska. (12 pp)

Black Flag #226, BMHurricane London, WC1N 3XX UK black_flag (at) lycos (dot) co (dot) uk

This long-running anarchist periodical returns, mostly with historically-focused articles on the anar-
chist movement. (40 pp, magazine)

Building A Successful AntiwarMovement: Tools andMethods for PeopleOrganizing to End theWar. www.myspace.com/
beyondthechoir

How to organize anti-war resistance. (16 pp, newspaper)

The Carp #9, PO Box 336, RedWing, MN 55066 wadenhoe (at) redwing (dot) net

Anti-war, environmentalist paper. (8 pp, newspaper)

Earth First! Journal, v28 #4 May-June 2008, PO Box 3023, Tucson, AZ 85702 $25/yr subscription: earthfirstour-
nal.org

After I moved back east, I didn’t read the EF! Journal for a long time, and am still kicking myself for
being so stupid. Good writers, great coverage, and I love the letters column, “Dear Shit for Brains”. (32
pp, newspaper)

Green Anarchy #25 Spring-Summer 2008, PO Box 11331 Eugene, OR 97440, $4 ppd

Back after a period of hibernation, more of the hardline primitivism and snappy layouts that we have
all come to know and love from GA. Includes new pieces from John Zerzan. (92 pp, magazine) greena-
narchy.org

El Libertario #52, February-March 2008 nodo50.org/ellibertario

Anarchist newspaper from Venezuela, noted for its opposition to Chavez. Probably the best anarchist
periodical in the Americas. (20 pp newspaper, in Spanish, but English version online)

Modesto Anarcho #5 (Fall 2007), #6 (Winter 2008), PO Box 3027, Modesto CA 95353 $2 geocities.com/anarcho209



Documenting the very active anarchist scene in Modesto. (20 pp)

The Nuclear Resister #148 (April 8, 2008), PO Box 43383. Tucson, AZ 85733. www.nuclearresister.org

Anti-war and anti-nuclear civil resistance newspaper with an emphasis on prisoner support. (12 pp,
newspaper)

Profane Existence #56 Spring 2008, PO Box 18051, MinneapolisMN 55418, www.profaneexistence.org $30/yr sub-
scription

Wide-ranging coverage of bands and issues in the anarcho-punk scene; comes with a free CD. This
issue features the art of Amy Toxic. (82 pp, magazine)

Student Insurgent #19.4, Suite One, 1228, ERB Memorial Union, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403. sialt-
media (at) hotmail (dot) com

Radical newspaper at the University of Oregon in Eugene; this issue is more anarchist than some re-
cent ones. (28 pp, newspaper)

Upping the Anti #6, 998 Bloor Street W., PO Box 10571, Toronto, ON M6H 4H9, Canada. $10 ppd Canada (in US
order through AK Press)

By far the best of the anti-imperialist magazines in English which come out of the broadly anti-
authoritarian milieu (although the competition is pretty thin), UTA features reflections of the
intersection of theory and action. (196 pp, journal)
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